Merry Souls (Soul Hunters) (Dark Souls)

Mischievous elves. Life-sized snow globes.
Evil Snowmen. For Kaylie Hart, the town
of Merry is a holiday nightmare. When
Kaylie and her friends roll into town, they
are just looking for a quiet place to get
some rest. Maybe some good food. They
certainly arent looking to fight supernatural
creatures. But evil finds Kaylie whether
she is looking for it or not. People have
been disappearing from Merry without a
trace and no one seems to care. Thats about
to change because Kaylie is determined to
find them. If shes going to solve the
mystery, she wont just have to survive a
potential supernatural attack- shell have to
survive a storm of holiday spirit. Oh yeah,
and the evil snowmen. Merry Souls is a
special holiday novella set in the Dark
Souls world. Its a short read- 8,000 words
of humor, adventure, and fun.
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